Secret Stay™ venue
Welcoming visitors in return for spend
Secret Stays™ are off-the-beaten track venues within our tours for a small
number of campervans to stay overnight in return for custom at your business.
This might be a country pub asking for a dinner to be purchased, or a vineyard
asking visitors to take up a tour in exchange for a night stay in their camper.
We are looking for more venues to add to our private tours - these are not
advertised on a winder scale! You don't need facilities as they are on the van
already - just a relatively flat space on your premises.
You have full control of the parameters at all times. See below for more details.

Permissions in England extended to Dec 2021
Due to the popularity of staycations during the pandemic the Government have
extended the pop-up site permissions. This means any stays are likely to fall
under this extension.
Landowners in England have been given the green light to open a "campsite"
for 56 days pr/yr year without planning permission until 31 Dec 2021.
The exemption has allowed 100's of landowners - from farms and stately homes
to racecourses and showgrounds - to capitalise on the booming outdoor
accommodation sector in 2020. Would you like to work with us and join them?

How to be included
Just a "yes" from you will be enough for us to include you in the appropriate area
tour with a 'default listing' of "Call in advance. Maximum 2 units. 1 night only."
Tailor your listing:
A specific telephone number rather than main line? No need to call in advance?
Detail of charge or purchase (meal / tour / shop purchase value). Any facilities?
Limited seasonal or opening times? Short description (20 words max).
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